Samantha
Menzies My mantra
when the going gets tough
is “find the joy in this moment.”
Despite cramping or discomfort or
tiredness or thirst, I can always find
something enjoyable about any
moment in a run — the scenery,
the breeze, the sound of my
feet on pavement.
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US!

Jennifer
Selleccchia When
the going gets tough, I
start listing what I’m grateful for: my feet, my legs,
my lungs, my eyes. It
totally works!

Pat Shaheen
What I tell myself
when the going gets tough
and I feel that I am running
out of strength to finish is,
“This is for you and no one
else, do it for yourself.”
That always gets me
to the end.
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Wendy
Terro Just
keep running ...
just keep
running ...

Alexandra Brill
My mantra has always
been BELIEVE, ACHIEVE! I used
this mantra to get me to Boston three
times. It became very relevant to me in
2008 when my right lung collapsed eight
times. I never thought I could race again. I did
my 22nd marathon last fall and will be trying
to qualify for Boston 2015 this fall. They are
two very simple words, but together they
push me through some of the toughest
times of my life and get me to the
finish line every time!

Syed
Shah Why
stop now?

Lydia
Vale
F@#%
Osteoporosis!

Angie Gordon
When mentally I want to
give up, I remember what got
me started seven years ago. I started
after I lost our son, was severely depressed and not being a good mom to my
two kids, that I did have that relied on and
needed me. Today I run for my children. I
want them to be proud of me, and when I
do stop, I look at my kids faces cheering me on. That is what motivates
me to stop feeling sorry for
myself and move it!

Joseph
Camilleri
Quitting is not
an option.

Tara
Dawson When
running my last half
marathon, I said to myself,
“Let’s pass that person in purple,” and when I did I would pick
another person and then another.
It was a little game I played and
kept me distracted when it
got tough!

Tennille
Colwell Today I ran
the Stampede Road Race in
Calgary, and it was the hottest
run I have ever done. I am usually a winter runner! My mantra,
or what I find helps me get
through dark moments, is
to encourage others!

Jacky Graham
My motivation comes not
just from a mantra, but a picture
of myself. I have a small picture (from
prior to finding my love for running) that I
keep in a pouch on my water belt. When those
little voices are telling me to quit, I take out my
picture and remember how far I’ve come. At
85 pounds heavier I was out of breath walking
across the room. Now, at 17K of a half marathon, I look at it and say to myself, “You’ve
come this far, that other person
couldn’t even start. Now finish
it up!”

Ned Gelinas My
mantra comes from my
yoga practice — “Lokah samastah
sukhino bhavantu.” It has an easy
singsong rhythm which helps me even
out my cadence, settle down, and its meaning is motivating and calming. It basically
means existing, sharing, joy, unity, and may
all these things be so. I don’t run with
music very often, but on long runs I
will put this on and listen for a few
minutes to give myself a little
boost.

Ann
Schneider Be
strong, keep
pushing.

This week:
When you’re
in a tough spot,
what’s your
running
mantra?

Leah Burke
Last October when I was
running my first half-marathon, my music died at 2K. I was
mortified, but had to keep going.
So I was the one singing the chorus
from Stevie Wonder’s “Don’t You
Worry ’Bout a Thing” to myself
until I crossed the finish line.
It’s become my go-to
mantra.

Cristina
Markham When I hit a
hard stretch in a race, I mentally
go over all the things I’ve done to
prepare. I think of the dinner I had the
night before, the breakfast I had in the
morning, and the clothes that I meticulously chose, right down to my socks. I
remind myself, You have everything
going for you right now. There
is no reason for you not to
finish.

Garth
Sager I
can do hard
things.
Allison
Stoneburgh I just
have to remind myself,
if Terry Fox could run with
cancer on one leg, half way
across Canada, then
surely I can finish
this!

Nadia
Burelli Dig
deep, you didn’t
get out the door
to wimp out, dig
deep!

Elizabeth
Colescott My
mantra is “You don’t
have to be great to
start, but you have to
start to be great.”

Natalie
Fraser
Just keep
moving.

Jenn
Kelterborn
The things I tell myself in
order to finish to the finish
line is: I’m alive, I’m healthy
and I can do this. Slow and
easy. And my kids are
watching!

Adelle
Bemister Don’t
stop, keep moving,
moving, moving.
You can sit down
after.

Eugene
Duguay This
too shall pass! 5K
over soon!

Allen
Hosick You’ve
already suffered to
get this far, this next
little bit is nothing.
Just do it!

Shelly
Carruthers
One, two, three,
four, I can go a
little more.

Thor Wile
Lord, you pick
them up and I will
put them down!

Leona Wade I
have fallen in love! Two
years ago I NEVER would have
thought I would be running down
the block let alone a 10K race and
here I am doing 15-17 races a year
including marathons, mountain
adventure races, road races and
fun runs. My mantra? ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE!

Jamie
Dugdale I keep
reminding myself that I
am strong and will not give
up. I’m into running for
the long term, not just
to achieve a single
result.

Heather
Nichols Adopted
from a running friend (hi
Jayna!). I ask myself “Can
you give a little more?” If the
answer is yes, I push. If the answer is no, then I just carry
on with whatever I’m
already doing.

Alison
Bradshaw After
running outdoors all
through this LONG winter
near Orillia, it’s “You did
-27 at 5:30 a.m. You
can do this!”

Dianne Loh
Girl, you’re already
done ... this is just extra
credit! Or, this is just a Popcorn Minute. (Popcorn minute
being how long it takes to
pop my favourite snack in
the microwave.)

Chantal
Dagostino Just
a little more! Focus!
One foot in front of
the other one! You
are doing it!

Louise Liu
Keep moving,
Louise; keep moving! Think about
the post-run
high.

Peter
Linkletter OK
legs, let’s pick it up.
This is why we did all
those long winter
runs!

Japheth
Kiptoo I tell
myself to push and
push until I finish.
Never give up on
a run.

CharlesAntoine Lepage
I think of my heroes,
Dick and Rick Hoyt and
it gives me the energy I
need to finish.

Juliette
Lepage I am training for an 11K and when
it gets tough, I think of my
hero, Terry Fox. If he was
able to run one marathon
a day on one leg, I can
finish my run.

Simon P.
Alain Handy No
matter how you feel:
get up, dress up,
show up and never
give up!

Leanne Loney
One is “Suck it up buttercup” and the second is “It’s
yours to lose.” On another note
my mom (Nancy Taylor) did her
first 5K today. She’s been coming to
my races and babysitting while I
run. Today I was happy we got to
share the day together with
no childcare involved!

Tristan
Netrefa 1. I say:
“I know I can I know I
can” like Thomas the Train.
2. I remind myself: Pain is temporary. It may last a minute, it
may last an hour. But it will
fade away. But the satisfaction of finishing will last
a lifetime.

Don Flaig
My mantra? I think
about Clara Hughes, who
said she skates so hard her
eyeballs go anaerobic. If
she can do that, I can finish my race without
whining.

June
Hughes I
look at the runners
around me and say
to myself: If these
people can do it, I
can do it!

Heather
Kennedy The
voice that is saying
“I can’t do it” is a liar.
The voice is a liar. The
voice is a liar.

Adidas
Energy
Boost

shoe
of the

week

Murray
Gross One foot
in front of the
other.

WHAT THIS IS

Tim Wood earned a PB at the BMO Vancouver Marathon in May.
“I couldn’t have done it without all the help from my friends,” says
Wood, who also ran the Scotiabank Vancouver Half Marathon in June.
The runner, who owns an auto tech shop in Burnaby, B.C., says he’s
pleased to win a new pair of Adidas Boost sneakers because he already
has his eyes set on his next goal. “In June, I ran a 1:44:04, goal was to hit
1:45. Missed my best time by 30 seconds, but it’s still
a good time, and it’s incentive to continue training,” he says. “Next race on the horizon,
Vancouver Summerfast 10K in July!” And
his winning mantra? “I tell myself I
can quit anytime, but not today.
You didn’t come this far to quit.”

EachCoach is an engine for setting,
sharing and achieving your fitness
goals with runners across Canada.
If you’d like to run with us, sign up today at

EachCoach.com/goal

To qualify for this week’s
shoe giveaway, sign up at
eachcoach.com

